Green heroes from WSPBL!
Team - 36 MW Solar Plant , Punjab made
dust bins using waste transformer oil
drum. The bins were colour marked
according to type of waste.
Kudos to green heroes!
Benefits:
1. Better waste segregation
2. Reusing waste

Green heroes:
Prateek Agrawal, Dinesh Agrawal, Dinesh Chouhan,
Kesari Mishra and Gagan Deep

Scrap utilization, Saving resources and cost by reusing!
Team Civil & Estate removed structural steel
scrap and pre-coated sheets from Kurla
project’s plot boundary. It will be utilised for
Lonavla Holiday Home refurbishment work,
fixing over fencing of Mira Road DSS
premises, and fencing work at CSS of
Masrani Industrial Estate Kurla.
Kudos to green heroes!
Benefits:
1. Reusing 4.2 tonnes structural steel
scrap
2. Reusing 225 sq.m pre-coated sheets
3. Cost saving - 3.5 lacs.

Green heroes:
Mr. Mehta, Mr. Anupam Pant, Mr. Ghodekar, Mr. Farhan, Mr. Marathe
Prasanna, Mr. Patekar Vivek and Mr. Pandey Ashish

Rescue of snake at Trombay Power station!
Mr. B K Moolya from Trombay - Fire department
helped to rescue a non-venomous snake from
the plant site area.
Good work!
Benefits:
Snakes form a key link in the food chain. They act
as predators, and as prey. They help maintain a
healthy ecosystem and environment.

Green hero:
B K Moolya

Tree Mittra from Karnataka!
Mr. Mariya Lourdu Evaris from WREL Kodihalli
along with Max Energy team, planted mango
and banyan trees outside plant area.
Good work!
Benefits:
Tree Plantation drives combat many
environmental issues like deforestation,
erosion of soil, desertification in semi-arid
areas, global warming and hence enhancing
the beauty and balance of the environment.
Trees absorb harmful gases and emit oxygen
resulting in increase in oxygen supply.

Green heroes:
Mariya Lourdu Evaris, Ramana Gouda, Hanumesh, Supratim Das, Geethesh,
Navin, Shivu Ragu, Kenchanna, Mahalingappa, Ramanna

Indian Hare rescue!
WREL team at Andhra Pradesh 30MW solar Plant
rescued an Indian hare found in the site area. They
gave some first aid and released him in the forest
area after recovery.
Good work!
Benefits:
The hare's high reproductive rate makes them
important components in many food chains as they
provide food for animals like foxes, raptors and
many more.

Green hero:
Suresh Giri, Mohammad Imran and
Mahesh Jagtap

